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1. Breakdown Module
This module contains all the programs required to input, edit and invoice
breakdowns. It covers the process of creating a new call and processing it
through its relevant stages. It also allows you to input and log ad-hoc fault
reports for elevators which fall outside of the normal services schedule.
The Breakdown module is accessible via the main ESM menu bar or by
displaying the individual breakdown toolbar.

Or
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1.1

Calls

1.1.1 New Call
To add a New Call open the Breakdown module and select New Call from the
tool bar.

The following fields on the form are described:
1. New Button: Select this button to add a new call. A new call number
will be generated.
2. Call Number: The program gathers the last call number used and
increments the value by 1. The call number is always unique and a
duplicate number is not allowed.
3. Elevator Code: A valid elevator code must be input, you can either
enter the elevator code directly, which will populate the client and site
details or you can search for an elevator by its site name using the
search button provided. In the search field, leave blank to search for
all elevators, or use a partial string which will show all the possible
alternatives, from this list you can select the desired elevator or cancel
to return to the new call form.
4. Call Date: Automatically defaults to the current date but can be
amended. To speed up input, the year will auto-complete if you only
enter (dd/mm).
5. Call Time: Automatically defaults to the current time. There is no
validation on this field but it does conform to a standard 24-hour date
format.
6. Response time: is the time agreed between yourself and your client
and is information for your support team.
7. Fault details: This is a compulsory field. A search button activates a
text search facility for the fault code. Once you have selected the fault
code the fault text is displayed in the description field. These details
can be edited to a maximum of 255 characters.
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8. Order No: This is a compulsory field, shown on the invoice layout as
an elevator reference.
9. Contact Details: Is the name of the person reporting the call.
10. Engineer: A valid engineer code must be entered. A search button
that activates an engineer list is provided. The engineers name will be
displayed once you have selected the engineer code from either the list
or entering a valid code.
11. Engineer Notified: To be entered to show when the engineer has
been notified. This consists of a date and a time.
12. Last Call: Will show the last time an engineer attended this elevator by
clicking on the ‘Info’ button it will reveal the full details for that call.
13. Night Call: Check box, reference purposes only.
14. Misuse: This box is ticked if the contract is Comprehensive but the
fault was caused by vandalism for example. Then an invoice will be
raised.
15. Non Chargeable: This box is ticked if an invoice is not required for
what ever reason. When this box is ticked it will fill in the two fields
below with the name of the person inputting and the current date and
time.
16. Out of Service: When this box is ticked it will again fill in the two fields
below with the name of the person inputting and the current date and
time
17. Save Button: Once you have input the new call you can save it. If you
select the save button you are prompted to save the new call, select
'yes' to save or 'no' to go back and amend the record.
18. Cancel Button: Selecting this will abort the new call record. You are
prompted to continue. Select yes to continue, select No to amend the
new call record.
NOTE: Whilst a new call record is active you cannot close the new call form.
You must either select the save or cancel button first. This is done to ensure
data integrity.
To create a new call:
1. Double click on “New Call”
2. Press the elevator code search button Enter in a partial site name, for
example "COM" (this will show all the completions for clients starting
with "COM" on the next screen), or leave blank to show all elevators.
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3. Select the desired elevator from the list, and click on OK.

4. Set the call out date, if we do not want to use today's date.
5. Pick the fault text using the fault text button (next to the fault code text
box). Select the appropriate fault code from the list, and click on OK.

6. Enter an order number.
7. Enter in the contact details.
8. Pick an engineer for this callout by using the engineer list button, which
is next to the engineer code text box.
9. Click 'Save' to finalise this call out, or 'Cancel' to abandon
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1.1.2 Edit Call
To edit a call open the Breakdown module and select Edit Call from the tool
bar.

Highlight the required call if it is on the list, or use the block name filter to sort
the list by the client to make it easier to find.

It is now possible to change any of the details regarding this breakdown
including logging additional information against the call.
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1.1.2.1 Logging additional details to a call
Click on the “log” button within the edit call screen.

Add any additional information into the free text field at the top of the window,
and click on “add to log”.

The information is added along with tracking information.
NOTE: You must click on the save button on the main edit call window for the
logged information to be saved.
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1.1.3 Close Call
Open the Breakdown Module and select ‘Close Call’.

To process the call it must be cleared with the necessary documents
providing an engineer report. Select the call to process by double clicking on
it or highlight and click ‘OK’.
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The following fields appear on the form:
1. Report Date: Input the engineers report date. A valid date is required.
2. Report details: This is a compulsory field. A search button that
activates a text search facility is provided. Once you have selected the
report code the text derived from the pre-defined text definition is
displayed in the report details field. The field may be amended.
3. Order No: This field can be amended.
4. Raise Quote: This will allow the raising of a quotation.
5. Out of Service: If this is selected then the two fields below will be
populated with the person’s information that is amending the call sheet.
6. Non Chargeable: If this box is checked then no invoice will be raised
and the following two fields will be populated with the name of the
person entering the details and date and time the call was updated.
7. Misuse: If this box is checked then an invoice will be raised, this will
only be used for comprehensive contracts.
8. Night Call: This field can be amended.
9. Labour Charge: Numeric currency field. The labour charge can be
calculated by using the button next to it, where you can allocate the
amount of time an engineer has spent relating to the rate for that
period. This identifies the cost element.
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10. Total materials: Numeric currency field. The materials charge can be
calculated by using the button next to it, where you can allocate the
amount of materials relating to the repair. This field identifies the cost
element.

11. Total: The Total charge will display the total of the labour and materials
charges fields.
12. Save to Single/Group Button: Select the Save to Single button to
keep any changes you have made. If there is a call out charge the
program will allocate the next invoice number and the call will be ready
to be invoiced. If there is no call out charge the call will be completed
and no further action is required. If the Save to Group button is
selected this will show the invoice to be allocated to the Group select
the invoice required click on the select button and the window will
close. You are prompted to continue. Select yes to continue, select no
to abandon any changesAt this point you are also prompted whether or
not to raise an invoice.
13. Abandon Button: Select this button to abandon any changes you
have made. You are prompted to continue. Select Yes to continue,
select No to amend the changes.
14. Select Button: If you require to process further calls then select the
option to input a call number. A valid call number must be input here.
Once you have selected a call the relevant call record will be displayed.
You will note several fields from the new call and edit call forms will be
display only. If you need to change any of these fields you will need to
abandon the recordIt is not possible to process a call where an
engineer is not allocated; a warning message will be displayed. It is
possible to select a call where an invoice number has been allocated, a
prompt to continue will be displayed, select Yes to process the call,
select No to cancel
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1.2

Invoices

1.2.1 Process Single Invoices
Open the Breakdown module and select Single Invoices from the tool bar.

Select this option to produce invoices. Once the form is activated a list of
repairs ready to be invoiced are displayed. There are two lists, not selected
and selected; the program will produce invoices for repairs displayed in the
selected list only. The program functions as follows:
1. All Buttons: select this button to put all the invoices in one list. A
Button is available for each list.
2. Add Buttons: select this button to toggle the highlighted invoice from
the current list to the other. You may also use the mouse to double
click on the highlighted invoice, or use the enter key to toggle.
3. Sort Button: select this option to sort both lists in invoice number
sequence.
4. Preview Button: select this option to activate a preview window of the
invoice layout. A prompt displays the number of invoices ready to print,
select Yes to continue, No to abort. Only invoices in the selected list
are processed.
5. Print Invoices Button: this option outputs the invoices to the printer.
Only one copy is printed. A prompt displays the number of invoices
ready to print, select Yes to continue, No to abort. Only invoices in the
selected list are processed.
6. Printed OK Button: once the invoices have been printed and checked
select this option to complete the print process. The process will
update the status of the invoice to ‘invoice is printed’ and will be ready
to be posted to the accounts. Only invoices that have been printed and
are displayed in the selected list will be updated. A prompt displays the
number of invoices ready to complete, select Yes to continue, No to
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abort. On completion of the process the records updated will be
cleared from the selected list.
To process a single invoice:
1. Select the invoices on the left and add them as appropriate using the
"Add >" button, this will add individual items to be printed.

2. Click the "Preview" button to check the invoices.

The following report will be displayed as a preview of the invoice to be
sent out.
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Close the ESM Crystal report reader.
3. Click the "Print Invoices" button to send the Invoices to the printer.

4. Once printed, click the "Printed OK" button. This will send the invoices
to ‘Ready for Posting’.

1.2.2 Process Group Invoices
Open the Breakdown module and select Group Invoices from the tool bar.
The processing of group invoices acts I the same way as single invoices
except that groups of breakdowns will appear on a single physical invoice.
This will have been determined at the point at which the breakdown was
closed and the user selected either single or group invoices. Group invoices
can only be processes if valid groups have already been set up within the
system for the breakdowns to have been allocated.
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1.3

Utilities

1.3.1 Call Enquiry
Open the Breakdown Module click on Utilities in the tool bar then select Call
Enquiry.

Click on the magnifying glass next to the Call Number field, a ‘Find’ window
will appear from this select the site required see window below.
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The following window will now show all details of that call.

1.3.2 Call Manager
Open the Breakdown Module click on Utilities in the tool bar then select Call
Manager.
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The call manager will allow calls to be selected by Date, Range, Client, Site,
Elevator, Status, Priority or by Engineer or any combination of these.
When the calls have been selected highlight the required call to be queried
and click on edit. The following window will appear.
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1.3.3 Change Call Status
Open the Breakdown Module click on Utilities in the tool bar then select
change Call Status. The purpose of this is to allow amendments after a call
has been processed through to invoiced.

Click on the magnifying glass next to the Breakdown No. field.

Highlighting the call and then click OK or double click the call.
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You will now see the details of the call you have selected and at the bottom of
the window is the field required to change the status. Select the Save button
to save the change and Exit to close the window.

1.3.4 Delete Completed Calls
Open the Breakdown Module click on Utilities in the tool bar then select
Delete Completed Calls.
The following procedure allows you to remove history up to a date set by you.
May be calls more than 5 years old.?

To delete the history enter the date required then select Delete, to quit this
window select exit.

1.3.5 Complete Calls by Batch
Open the Breakdown Module click on Utilities in the tool bar then select
Complete Calls by Batch.
The following procedure will allow the completion of calls within a period and
for specific Clients

Set the dates that calls are to be completed by then select the range or
individual client calls are to be completed for. Select Complete Calls, this will
complete the calls selected click on exit to close the window.
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